In order to improve operational flexibility, a series of scrapers was added, each with a different purpose but all housed in a common vacuum chamber. Edge Scrapers were placed at each side of the beam ( and vertical haloes. These scrapers are also used as probes to locate the beam edges. A fourth scraper at the inner side of the beam serves to protect the shutter of the inflector (Fig. lc) . A fifth scraper provides simple, back-up security to the existing automatic beam dumping system by protecting the outer side of the vacuum chamber (Fig. 1~) A spring @ ensures that the foil moves out of the beam in the event of a power failure.
The foils can be positioned with a speed of 100 mm/s and a precision of 0.1 mm; the full stroke takes less than one second.
The Chamber Protection
Scraper is similar to those described above except that the foil @ is inclined to the axis of the beam. In this way, the protons are intercepted by a large part of the 130 mm long foil edge, so that a relatively large surface area is available to radiate the heat developed. Also, the foil is welded to a heat sink @ at a distance of only 5 mm from the edge to aid heat conduction. The foil of the Vertical Scraper Blade @ is subdivided into 10 mm wide strips with a 0.1 mm spacing between them so as to avoid distortion when the proton beam heats a part of the blade. Other features are similar to the other scrapers except that vertical motion is given by a rack 0 and pinion 0. In this case, the speed is 25 mm/s. A second bellows @) is used to compensate the air pressure on the bellows 0.
Also shown in Figure  2 is a clearing electrode@ which removes secondary emission electrons.
Resistors 8 damp cavity resonances excited by the circulating
beam.
An electronic feedback system causes the scraper foils to enter the denser part of the beam at a reduced speed to protect the foils from melting. This mechanism is controlled by a signal obtained from the charge collected on the insulated scraper foils. A second feedback system prevents destruction of a stacked beam by stopping the stepping motor once a preset charge corresponding to a given amount of beam loss has been reached. At first, the scrapers were used to remove the haloes around the beam (100 mA approx.).
It became clear that most particles escaped vertically and by scraping away the haloes above and below the beam, the amplitudes of the background fluctuations could be reduced often with a reduction in the average level. This beneficial effect was not always assured and was sometimes of short duration (e.g. 2 minutes). It was found to be an advantage to leave the beam scraper against the beam for 2 -5 minutes for the beam to stabilize. This stabilization is visible in the beam loss rate. Further investigations showed that an ageing beam developed a low-momentum tail which was limited by a group of non-linear resonances. The particles appeared to be lost vertically from these resonances rather than horizontally.
By scraping into this tail (removing 500 -'700 mA) and clearing a 10 -15 mm space between the beam and the resonances, an improvement in background was obtained.
Leaving scrapers permanently against the beam did not give good results.
Fast periodic halo scraping had the effect of increasing the loss rate while not giving any lasting improvement in background. By reducing the effective beam height and filling the full horizontal aperture with the maximum current acceptable to the vacuum system, the luminosity can be increased since it is independent of beam width. This is achieved by scraping the underside of the injected pulses which reduces their vertical emittance. It has become known as "beam shaving".
For beam shaving the General Purpose Scraper is placed below the injection orbit.
The degree of shaving is then equal for all pulses and independent of the final stacking orbit. The Vertical Scraping Blade is withdrawn by a few mm with respect to the General Purpose Scraper to remove the beam halo thus giving the best possible background conditions.
During the development of the beam shaving technique it was found necessary to avoid crossing the coupling resonance (QV = QR) with the shaved pulses during acceleration, as this caused an exchange of the horizontal and the reduced vertical emittance. It is also necessary to avoid third order non-linear resonances which increase the emittance even when they are crossed very rapidly during the acceleration. In contrast, the fifth order sum resonances do not cause detectable blow-up.
When stacking for high luminosity using beam shaving, it is essential to fill the whole horizontal aperture at the maximum current density.
Hence, the RF stacking scheme with suppressed buckets is used. In addition, the final bucket size is reduced to retain only the densest part of the bunch in longitudinal momentum space.
Beam shaving was immediately adopted for phySiCS runs and has made it possible to almost double the of 4.4 x 1030 crnT5sv1 luminosity for an given current. The record lumirosity , which exceeds the design aim by 10 %, was reached at the end of 1972. The currents were 11 and 12 A, the effective height was 3.2 mm and the beams occupied a 3.8 % momentum bite.
The stability of these high currents was ensured by using space charge compensated working lines 3 with a large Q-spread (~Q/(Ap/p)m 3)and shaving of the injected pulses 'co 30% of their intensity.
These stacks were successfully used for a 4-hour physics run.
Beam Diagnostics
The scrapers are used regularly as probes to locate the beam edges. For this purpose, the second feedback system in its sensitive mode stops and returns the scraper once 10 nC has been collected by the foil, corresponding to less than 3 mA beam loss. 
Protection Scrapers
The shutter protection scraper is made to swing into the protection position on every stacking cycle after the accelerated pulse has passed the open shutter. In contrast, the Chsmber Protection Scraper is located in a fixed radial position.
The nominal positions of these scrapers are adjusted whenever the closed orbit conditions change. 
